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Former U. N. Delegate
To Speak At 8 Tonight

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, long a champion of strengthened
support for the United Nations, will discuss the 1'. N. in a
public address tonight at 8 o'clock in Memorial Hall.

Her 'visit to Chapel Hill is being jointly sponsored by the
UNC Collegiate Council for the United Nation and the
Orange County chapter of the American Association for the
United Nations. '

Mrs. Roosevelt, who will arrive around i p.nt. ttnlay; will
hold a press conference from 2 to 2: t;, in Roland Parker I

and II.

Terps Gain Tie With
UNC As ACC Leaders

By BILL KING
(Special To The Daily Tar Heel)

COLLEGE PARK, MD. The Powerful Maryland Terps proved
to over 15.000 fans they were just that here last night by handing the
third-ranke- d Carolina Tar Heels a 74-6- 1 defeat In' Cole Stadium.

Maryland put the clamps on the Chapel Hillians three and one
half minutes before "the , first half ended and didn't take them off
until this ACC affair was over. The Terps built up a 30-2-3 half time
lead and came roaring back in the second half to snap a six game
winning streak and hand the Tar Heels their second loss in twelve
games this season. It was also their first loss in ACC competition,
leaving them at 4-- Maryland with :

if
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car jN.'!v' :Additional Dormitory For Women In addition: she will speak infor--
3:30 this afternoon. smally to delegates to a CCUN coti- -

ference, which began yesterday and
continues through tonight. This in-

formal talk has been set for 3 toMRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

a 4-- 1 record moves into a first
place tie in the conference. I

The College Park contingent
simply outplayed the Tar Heels,
who experienced one of their
worst nights this season in the sec
ond half. It was a case of Maryland
doing no wrong as the tall Terps
owned the backboards here in this
beautiful stadium.

It was a wild and woolly affair,
the Tar Heels getting a cold recep

Whitehead Dormitory, pictured here shortly after its completion in 1939, will serve beginning in
September as an additional dorm for Carolina wo nen. The building, originally designed for medical
students, has a resident capacity of 116.

Whitehead Dormitory Will House
Women Beginning Next September

NO' FIRES YESTERDAY

The conference is being held by
the local CCUN to initiate represen-
tatives from North Carolina cam-

puses to this organizaton and is
work in promoting an understanding
of the role of the United Na:ions ni
the world today. .

Mrs. Roosevelt's appearance here
today is the third in rerent years.
In November, 1956, she made a pri-

vate appearance sponsored by the
North Carolina AAUN. Several

for Maryland. ,

In the rebound department,
Maryland racked up a 46-3- 7 ad-

vantage. From the floor Maryland
was 38.4, while Carolina was 30.4.

Maryland grabbed its 30-2- 3 half-tim- e

lead by hitting seven straight
points while holding the Tar Heels
scoreless in th? last three minutes
and 36 seconds. Before that, the
lead had changed hands nine times.

Forwards Pete Brennan and Lee
Shaffer kept the Carolinans in the
ball game for the first 20 minutes

(see BasketbaH page 4)

Police Suspecf Arson
Whitehead Dorm. In tone of the tion from the Maryland partisian
women's dorms where girls have n0 blood was spilled but things got In Eight Campus ires

Whitehead Men's Dormitory on said.
South Columbia St. will be converted In fact, one of the main reasons
i !( a women's residence hall be j Whitehead was selected as the latest
Kiimfn September. 1!)"8. according women's dorm was that the cost of

years ago she was sponscrcd on the
Weil lecture series!lcen tripling in crowded quarters. plenty hot in spots.

Both clubs played it man to man
throughout the second half. The
Tar Heels had more trouble hitting

not in use have been locKed, ana
that only one ei&ranee to other
buildings have beet allowed to stay
open. f -

i

Commenting on a report that the

No fires occurred on the UNC
campus, yesterday.

Police are continuing investiga-

tion of a series of eight fires which
broke out on the university campus
Thursday and Friday.

Captain W. D. Blake of the Chapel

VOLUNTEER
When Mrs. Roosevelt resigned her

post as delegate to the United Na-

tions General Assembly ia 1952, she
decided to devote herself to gaining
understanding for the U.N. in the
United States. At that time, she be

tlx situation will be alleviated.
Whi'ehead Dorm, erected in 1933,

was named for Dr." Richard Henry
Whitehead, w ho was dean of the
Medical School around the turn of
the century.

A meeting on how to convert
Whitehead to a women's dorm will
be discussed Monday by administra-
tion officials and other persons

ir novation would be less there than
in some other building, she said.

According to an agreement w th
the Extension Division, Whitehead
Dorm again this summer will be
used for dclesatcs to conferences.

Dean Carmichacl ' said that it is
incorrect to assume that the enroll-
ment of coeds w ill be increased 116,

b an nr n ounccment this week by
Miss K; lierine Carmichacl. dean
of women.

Tli conversion to a women's
(turn h possible. Dean Carmichacl
.iid. slurp 675 new spaces are be-iii- S

created for men in two new
dormitories now under construction,
llrsr dcrnis rp expected o be

Federal Bureau of Investigation was
working on the case, Blake said that
this was untrue and that the F.B.I came a volunteer for tke AAUN, a
does not have . jurisdiction on local

Hill police force said police had
released the two youths, who were
being questioned in connection. with cases such as this. The State Burrrsdv for ocrupanv bv September. tlie number of available spaces in

the basket than penetrating the!
Maryland defense as the ball just!
wouldn't drop for Frank McGuire's
club.

None of the cheering fans were
willing to concede Maryland the
ball game for a long time in the
second half, but when the Terps
grabbed a 40-3-0 lead at 13:55 and
then continued to. pour- - it cu,-t- b
throng sensed the Tar Heel's dom-
inance was doomed and they cheer-
ed vigorously.

Carolina kept trying to battle
back and finished the game in a
full court press, but Maryland was
the superior team on this particu-
lar night and all. Tar Heel efforts

The .approval of Whitehead Dorm

non partisan organizaticn which
seeks to build an informed citteeB-r- y

for the United Nations in the
raited States; - r-

. i Mrs. , Roosevelt, now spends time
In expansion and field vork for tbe"

eau of Investigation coma not te
1 tacled yesterday for". coHent on
a report that they were investigatv.hkh cms house 118 persons as

( COJN SECRETARY. SAYS:
the Kcvettth women's residence ball -

i ing the fires.
I V ill" I A 1 1 V V ft in. V...11 ...
(. hanccUor's Cabinet.

THE BOX I

UNC G F P T
i

Brennan . 5 7-- 9 3. 17
Kepley 1 0-- 0 12Searcy 10-11- 2

Stanley. 0 0-- 0 2.0
Shaffer 6 5-- 9 4 17
Lotz 0 1-- 2 2 1

Kearns ...... . 3 4-1- 1 4 10
Cunningham ; , 0 0-- 2 5 0

Crotty " 1
' .'Z ."""2-2- " 2 8

Poole 0 0-- 0 0 0
Totals 21 19 36 31 61

MARYLAND G F P T
McNeil . 3. 7-- 8 2 13
Nacincik .

3 6-- 7 4 12
Weingarten 1 9-1- 0 2 11
Danko 0 0-- 0 0 0
Shanahan --0 2-- 4 0 2
Bunge 7 0-- 0 4 14

Moore 0 1-- 1

Murphy 0 0-- 1 2 0
Davis 4 3-- 4 4 11

Young 11-1- 3 3
Bechtle 1 3-- 6 3 5

'
Krukar 0 23 0 2

Totals 20 34-4-5 26 74
UNC 23 3861
MARYLAND 30 4474

apsocintion. Through Imh- - work, she
wats the United Naticns to gain
more, and more support and in-

terest fioni America's thinking peo--

Blake said he did not know wheth-
er all the fires were started by the
smrie person, and added that no-- ar-

rests were in the immediate offing.

'Menovation of the building. It

any. will be sli-- ht because of bud-- g

t prctilcms," Dean Carmichacl

International Relations
Important To Students pie in jne present cniicai limes.

The wife of the late franklin D.

the fire, but added that the two
y6iuifs"ve
potential suspects.

Blake said that he had no doubt
that the series of fires was a case
of arson. He added that the arsonist
had probably used a cigarette light,
er rather than matches, as there
was no evidence of matches at any
of the fire scenes.

Blake had been on duty continu-
ously for two days and nights, un-

til yesterday afternoon when he was
first able to get two hours sleep.

Blake said that the university had
hired extra guards to cover the
wooden buildings and other vulner-
able areas of campus, and reports
from reliable campus sources in

Roosevelt has been a member of
Opportunity

Miss Curry told conference dele
the AAUN's Executive Committee
for several years and is currently

went for naught. Bob Cunningham
and Harvey Salz went out via the
foul route for Carolina. , ,

Everybody was hitting for the
Terps! Maryland w'as deadly from

chairman of its Board of Governors.gates they "have not only the op-

portunity to hear Mrs. Roosevelt

Blake said that evidence such as
newspapers and oil found at Fri-

day night's attempted fire at Hill
Hall basement, and charred news-

paper's found at the intern's quar-

ters at Memorial Hospital, were in-

dicative of arson.
He reported that the abundance of

fires on Thursday, led him to be-

lieve arson was involved.
Blake pointed ut that from the

(see Fire, pae 3.)

Delegates to a state-wid- e confer-
ence, sponsored by the local chap-

ter of the Collegiate Council for
the United Nations, last night
heard CCUN Field Secretary Miss
Connie Curry explain why the
American student must be inter-
ested in the United Nations and

CHAIRMAN
As chairman of this bo?rd, Mis.(here today for several talks and

press conference), but the un0 . L Roosevelt sends out a newsletter

the charity line and equally ef-

ficient from the floor.
Top scorers in the contest for

Carolina were Pete Brenntn and
Lee Shaffer with 17 and Tommy
Kearns with 10. Al Bunge had 14

ique opportunity to form a CCUN informing AAUN members of theIntegration state organization to carry on pro- - latest achievements aad techniques
ATLANTA. Jan. 11 MwA group ot international relations in general.

dicate that all buildings that are(sec CCUN, page 3)Miss Curry spoke to around 30
used by other- - chapters throughout
the nation.delegates representing 15 colleges

Mrs. Roosevelt was officially asand universities in'North Carolina. WITH MEXICO CITY SCHOOL:
sociated with, the Unitet! NationsThe conference, which continues

through today, is being held in an
attempt to organize CCUN chap School Of Education In International Programters in the state and coordinate
these chapters by a Continuation

ico City, Mexico.teachers through interchange ofthe nation to participate in a far- - j ing and good will.
H. Arnold Berry, Dean of theTo that end. it will render mut- - information and materials writh

Committee.

Only Means

The UNC School of Tducation
has been selected from among 312

teacher education institutions in
reaching program aimed at pro-

moting international understand- - School of Education, made thatual assistance in the education of The Escuela Normal Superior, Mex- -

"In our world today, the United announcement today and explained

since she went to London is United
States delegate to the first part of
the first regular session of the Gen-

eral Assembly. She continued in
that post until later in 1952.

Throughout her service v.ith the
U.N., Mrs. Roosevelt served as tte
United Sta.es representative on the
Third Committee of the General
Assembly, the committee of social,
humanitarian and cultural ques-

tions. She also was the United States
member and chairman of the Com-

mission on Human Rights during
April and May. 1346.

Negro parents today filed suit in

federal court here seeking to end
m grcgation in Atlanta's public
M'hofils.

It was the first attempt to break
down the public school pattern in
Ceorgia although other suits have
tried to end racial .segregation in

rollcges and on Atlanta's buses.
Gov. Marvin Griffin, an ardent

foe of integration, has declared re-(sc- e

Svirx in Brief Kiye 3)

GM SLATE

Tip fo'lowing activities are
M hrdulrd fr Graham Memorial
tixljy:

F.piscopal, 9:15 .m., Williams-Woif- r;

Friends, 11 a.m., Williains-Woll- c;

YWCA-YMC- p.m..

TNations is the only means for proposed activities by UNC mW fi!peaceful solution of our world pro T 7 carrying out :its end . of the 18
'Ablems," she said. "If the United month program. ,He lauded the

i States is to take leadership in an School of Education for its selec
tion for. the project. ,i intelligent solution of these pro

-
"We feef honored to have beenj blems, our policy must be formed

i and supported by an educated ani chosen from among 300 accreditedi t

if
informed populace.";

Miss Curry said the awareness
of the international situation, must
begin in college, where the student

education .'institutions in the na-

tion". Dean Perry said. All told 10
American colleges are participat-
ing in the project.

Sponsored by the United States
Information Servke, , the inter-
change of information and materi-
als is being conducted by the

. ACTIVE.
Besides her work with theUnited

Nations and affiliated groups, Mrs.
Roosevelt has been active is educa-
tional, sociological and political af-

fairs. She was finance chaii-m?- n of
the women's division of the New
York Democratic State Co aimittee

1
Y if

American' Assn. of Colleges for

is learning to think.
Citing a report, "Changing Val-

ues in American Youth," she said
the average college student does
not change his values in college
. . . that "our colleges have a so-

cializing effect rather than a liber-
alizing one."

Student Movement
With this . idea in mind, JMis.

Teacher Education, of which UNC jfrom 1924 to im e !
the Democratic National Campaignis a member. '

(wO fJ Curry said the CCUN exists.
Through a national student move -

Locally, an cr commit-
tee cooperating with the School of
Education .and under its direction
will coordinate ITXCs role in the
project. The committee met for its
initial v session during the--, past
week. - v

Activities
A list t)f proposed activities s'.at-e- d

by UNC in the interinstitutional
affiliation project, announced and

Committee in 1928 as a member of
the advisory committee in clarge of
women's activities. , - ... -

In the early part of the war, she
was an assistant director of the
office of Civil Defense .She is the
author of numeous books and pa-

pers. Mrs.1 Roosevelt writea a drily
column and conducts a question and
answer page in McCall's Magazine
once a month.

After her speech here, she will

'

ment for the United Nations, she
said CCUN hopes to bring an in-

ternational mindedncss to the
American college community.

Through members groups, she

Grail Room; Presbyterian, 9:43

ji.in., Koliind Parker 1; Presbyter-
ians, 9:15 P.m., Roland Parker
I!: Presbyterians. 9:43 a.m., Ren-

dezvous Room; CCt'N, p.m.,
Roland Parker 1; CCUN
p.m., Iloliind Parker 2; Desegre-gittio- n

Subcommittee, 2-- 3 p.m..
WtMdhoue Conference Room; SP,
9:30-10:3- 0 p.m., Woodhouse Con-

ference Room.
The following activities are

scheduled for Graham Memorial
Monday:

GMAR. 4-- 6 p.m., Grail Room
Grail. 9 11 p,.m., Grail Room:
Dance Committee, 7-- S p.m., Grail
Room; SP, p.m., Roland
Parker 1; SP, 7 9:30 p.m., Roland
Parker 2 Newspaper Research
Committee, 2-- 7 p.m., Roland Park-

er 2 IFC, 3:30-- 1 p.m.. Woodhouse

Conference Room; Christian Sci-

entists. 7:13-8:3-0 p.m., Woodhouse

Conference Room; Audit Board,
4 6 p.m., Woodhouse Conference
Room; Traffic Council. 0 p.m..
Council Room; Pridge Club, 1

p.m., Rendezvous Room,

discussed at this meeting, includes:
1. Exchange of a collection of i to Raleigh to be principal speak- -

explained that the CCUN sponsor i

such projects and programs as a
model General Assembly, seminar
trips to the United Nations, region-
al conferences and an annual lead-
ership institute in New York.

In addition, each member camp- -
A ... ...

er tomorrow for the annual meeting
of the North Carolina AAUN.

J u
Interinstitutional Affiliation Committee

books for teacher education libr-
aries.

2. Preparation of a photographic
exhibit of U.S. schools to be dis-

played at the. Escuela Normal Sup-

erior in Mexico City.
3. Preparation of a series of col-

ored slides depicting American ed-

ucation for use in teacher educa- -

(see International, paye 3)

IN THE INFIRMARY

The following students were re-

ported ia the infirmary yesterday:
, William Brigman, Julias Smith
an4 Valentine Kupeiis,

us receives monthly publications
which keep the campus up to date
on proceedings of the United Na-

tions and a monthly magazine
which explainer what other CCUN
groups are doinj.

Tarbet, L. R. Taff, and Paul Irvine; (seated I to r) William Henshaw,
Sturgis Leavitt, Arnold Perry Wesley, Wallace, and William Korne-9-y.

. . J .

Pictured abovt is the UNC committee which will direct the in-

terinstitutional affiliation project between the UNC School of Edu-

cation and Escuela Normal Superior of Mexico City. Personnel are
(standing I to r) Doug Eisele, S. M. Holton, Ellen Rothschild, Donald


